Stay Connected

The UM Alumni Association Launches a New App

The University of Miami Alumni Association has launched a new UM Alumni App, an interactive mobile environment that offers new opportunities for UM alumni to connect, engage, and stay informed about news and events at the U.

The UM Alumni App provides alumni with digital tools to connect with friends, find mentorship opportunities and career development resources, as well as access to a digital alumni card. The mobile tool is a powerful platform for all 'Canes and is available for download on Apple and Android devices.

Learn more and download the app today!

IN THE NEWS

Commencement

Meet the Donalds
Alumnus Delivers Inspiring Speech

Frank R. Jimenez, B.S. ’87, UM Trustee, and President of the University of Miami Alumni Association, was one of several distinguished individuals selected to deliver the commencement keynote address to UM’s newest graduates.

Physicians and Philanthropists

Aleicia Donald, M.D. ’05 and Chancellor Donald, M.D. ’03, are proud Miller School of Medicine alumni who put a priority on helping future physicians. Hear their moving story about why they are giving back.

Hurricane Sports

Honoring a Legend

After 25 years, UM Baseball Head Coach Jim Morris was celebrated for his stellar career before the last-regular season home game.

RSMAS

Wave Upon Wave of Accolades

From boathouse to marine research powerhouse, the Rosenstiel School of Marine and Atmospheric Science celebrates its 75-year anniversary.

'SIDE NOTES

'Canes Communities

Global Networking Night

Hosted by 'Canes Communities regionally, Global Networking Night offers a great way to build new connections and share experiences with other alumni in your area. Don't forget to use #GlobalU to share your experience on social media. See you tonight!

Save the Date

Alumni Weekend & Homecoming 2018

ReUnite with fellow 'Canes and volunteer for Alumni Weekend & Homecoming 2018 featured class and affinity reunions.

University News

A Giant Step Forward for STEM

During an occasion described as “the dawn of a bold new era,” UM broke ground on its new Phillip and Patricia Frost Science and Engineering Building, an
iconic structure that will house an intertwined network of institutes aimed at boosting STEM education across its campuses.

AROUND CAMPUS

Frost School’s Distinguished Alumnus, Joshua Henry, B.M. ’06, receives Tony Award Nomination

UM School of Communication Alumna Maribel Perez Wadsworth, B.S.C. ’93, Named USA TODAY Publisher

Laura Kohn-Wood Appointed Dean of the School of Education and Human Development

Students Simulate Sports Venue Agreement Negotiations with Attorneys in Unique Course

Marine Life Has a Glow to It - A Look at the Final 2018 Sea Secrets Lecture

Celebrating the Journey, Graduates are Honored at Senior Mwambo Ceremony

A Family of Warriors

UM LGBTQ Graduates Celebrate Lavender Event

George M. Corrigan, Jr., B.B.A. ‘49, Leaves Legacy of Progress

The Woman Behind the Pups

A Message From Hurricanes Athletics Director Blake James

A Story Well-Lived 2018 Commencement

ALUMNI PROFILES

Christopher Lomax, B.M. ’05, J.D. ’08
UM law graduate raises the bar for peers, dedicating energy toward

Dahlia Attia-King, B.S. ’12
Alumna develops a new automated platform to track and expedite medical
community service.

captain Eric Michael Weiss, B.S. '12, M.D. '16

Alumnus reflects on his time at the UM Miller School of Medicine and why he decided to take part in the Stethoscopes for Students tradition.

Tamara James, B.L.A. '06

Former UM basketball star and mayor of her hometown, Tamara is leading the way for empowering the next generation.

UPCOMING EVENTS

| May 23 | 6:00 pm | Global Networking Night |
| May 24 | 8:00 pm | 'Canes Film Showcase in L.A. |

CONGRATULATIONS GRADUATES!

STAY CONNECTED
ON SOCIAL

#CaneForLife

Two years ago I made the decision to attend the University of Miami for my Masters. It was an incredible journey of grit, wits and discovery. @lennsinator

Congrats Lennse Garcia, M.F.A. ’18!

FEATURED ‘CANE BIZ

Joanna's Marketplace

Heading out on the boat this summer? Pick up a picnic lunch, bottle of wine and desserts at Joanna's marketplace! John Lederman, M.B.A. ’08, runs the Pinecrest establishment that has been serving ‘Canes for more than 20 years. Alumni get 5% off in-store purchases with their alumni card.

USEFUL LINKS

Update your contact information.

Get involved with your reunion committee! Submit a ReUnite form.

Do you own a ‘Cane Biz? Add it to our directory.

Give to UM scholarship funds through ‘CaneFunder.

Send an email with your suggestions for future stories.

University of Miami Alumni
University of Miami

Download today!
Available in your app store

University of Miami Alumni Association
Newman Alumni Center
6200 San Amaro Drive,
Suite 200
Coral Gables, FL 33146
305-284-2872
alumni@miami.edu
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